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It should be the season of
goodwill to all men, but a
Conservative MP has object-
ed to a UKIP rival playing the
keyboard at a charity carol
concert unless all the other
party candidates are invited.

The event in the Ashley
Centre, Epsom, on Saturday,
was all about raising money
for the mayor’s charities,
Epsom and Ewell Foodbank,
Citizens Advice Bureau and
Cystic Fibrosis Trust.

But when MP Chris
Grayling found out his UKIP
rival next May, Robert Leach,
would be tinkling the ivories,
he wrote to the organisers
saying Labour and the Lib
eral Democrat candidates
should also get invites.

In an alleged email to the
organisers, Mr Grayling sug-
gested that alternatively: “If
we need a keyboard player,

I’m sure we can find an
alternative.”

An outraged Mr Leach told
the Epsom Guardian last
week: “This is nothing sur-
prising as I play the piano
and organ and do many carol
concerts. I played carols at
the local junior school last
night.

“Chris Grayling MP, Justice
Secretary, has complained to
the organiser about my pres-
ence as I am the UKIP candi-
date in the general election,
even though I have no inten-
tion of wearing a rosette or of
campaigning in any way.

“Grayling is insisting that
either all the other candi-
dates are invited (no problem
for me) or they find another
pianist.

“In 2006, I played the piano
for carol singing organised
by Chris Grayling outside
Epsom Hospital when he
asked me to play and bought
me a beer afterwards. Most
bizarre.

“I’m going to play because I

am a local person who plays
the piano.

“I play the piano for
all sorts of things. I have
never used it for political pur-
poses. It is something quite
separate.

“I am disappointed Chris
Grayling is trying to politi-
cise what is a charitable,

seasonal fundraising event.”
Mr Grayling dismissed Mr

Leach’s claims that he had
complained to the organiser
about his presence as “abso-
lute nonsense” and “com-
pletely untrue”.

He said: “I have suggested
that the other two parliamen-
tary candidates are invited so

all four of us are there to-
gether. We are coming up to a
general election.”

Asked if he had suggested
the removal of Mr Leach, Mr
Grayling denied it.

He said: “I have not asked
for Robert to be disinvited. I
asked for the other parlia-
mentary candidates to be
invited.”

Mr Grayling said “nothing
has changed” since he and
Mr Leach, then a Residents’
Association councillor, took
part in carol singing in 2006.

He said: “We are three
months away from a general
election. They should all be
invited.”

He denied claims that he
was trying to politicise the
carol singing, adding: “This
is not a political event.”

Brian Angus, chairman of
the Mayor’s charities, said
last week: “We will invite the
other candidates. I’m keen to
work through the politics to
ensure we give the public an
enjoyable event.”

Proposals for a new Tesco
food store, car parking and
apartments have been un-
veiled for a key town centre
development site.

Tesco’s agents SpenHill
submitted an “environmen-
tal screening report” to
Epsom Council in relation to
the Upper High Street site in

Epsom town centre.
Although not a planning

application, the document
says SpenHill intends to
submit an application for a

food store of up to 1,800sq m
in the location, with a
car park for 200 spaces,
52 residential apartments
and another car park for

public and private use.
The report said the pro-

posed development was in
character with the Upper
High Street.

A naughty brother and sister
reduced to tears by a warning
from Santa have changed
their ways and moved on to
his nice list.

Tyler Cole, eight, and his sis-
ter Freya, four, who live in
Amis Avenue, West Ewell,
burst into tears when they
read Santa’s letter which
said “you have not been good
children”.

Santa told the pair that they
had 13 sleeps before Christ-
mas Eve to start behaving or
they would not get the lovely
presents that he has for them.

The letter was actually sent
by their mother Laura, 32, in a
bid to make them behave.

Mrs Cole filmed the chil-
dren’s tearful reaction to
Santa’s letter and reminded
them that they still had time
to change their behaviour.

Mrs Cole said her plan
seemed to have worked. She
said: “Their good behaviour is
continuing so far.”

Tinkling the
ivories: Robert

Leach plays the
piano at Bourne

Hall, Ewell,
in 2009

Document outlines plans for foodstore and 52 flats in town centre

CHRISTMAS PARTIES: MP calls for all political parties to be invited to event

alice.foster@
london.newsquest.co.uk

REPORTER

ALICE FOSTER

Festive concert gets political
Santa’s
warning

Letter from Santa: Tyler
and Freya with mum Laura
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A train station got an early
Christmas present when
money was promised to im-
prove access to its platforms
and trains.

Ewell West station is among
26 stations that will share
£60m of Government funding
to improve access for elderly
and disabled passengers.

It is not yet known how
much will go to Ewell West, or
exactly what changes will be
made to the station by 2019.

But the announcement was

greeted as a victory by Brian
Angus, chairman of the Ewell
Village Residents’ Associa-
tion, who has campaigned for
better access.

He said: “We are obviously
delighted and, when we meet
for our monthly meeting,
champagne will be served.”

Mr Angus and cyclist Kim
Nash have campaigned for ei-
ther a ramp or a tunnel to re-
place steps that lead up from
Gibraltar recreation ground
onto a 155-year-old railway
bridge.

Mr Angus said: “We asked
the right questions at the right
time.”

But it is unclear whether

this particular problem will be
resolved as part of the work to
improve accessibility at the
station.

Jenny Saunders, head of sta-
tions for the South West
Trains Network Rail Alliance,
hailed the funding boost as
great news for the station and
its users.

A spokesman said: “The
main problems at present are
transferring between the two
platforms and access to Lon-
don-bound trains. We intend
to improve these issues.”

A footbridge, with steps, cur-
rently joins the two platforms
at the station.

Transport Minister Baroness

Kramer said: “These improve-
ments will make a real differ-
ence to passengers – from
those with limited mobility, to
people with heavy luggage or
parents with prams.”

Other campaigners are also
demanding step-free access at
Stoneleigh station, which has
101 steps.

Councillor Mike Teasdale,
who represents Stoneleigh on
Epsom Council, welcomed the
funding for Ewell West and
said it would spur them on in
their own campaign.

He said: “It’s a great benefit
to all travellers and all resi-
dents. We will do all we can to
ensure funding.”

Three big-hearted dog lovers
have been trying to find new
homes for Romanian dogs
they rescued from terrible
conditions abroad.

Just before Easter, animal
lovers imported 22 dogs saved
from a “hell hole” in Roma-
nia, where strays were being
killed if they were not adopt-
ed from public shelters.

Since then, Jennifer
Gilbert, from West Hill,
Epsom, Lisa Webster, from
Sherwood Park Road, Sutton,
and Rachael Welch have gone
on to help rescue other dogs.

Following a recent appeal,
Ms Gilbert said they have
brought over another 22 res-
cue dogs, and two more will
arrive next week.

But three of the rescue dogs
are still looking for a family

to take them in.
Ms Gilbert said: “It would

be lovely to get these dogs
into forever homes.”

If you would like to take in
a dog, email jenngilbert
1977@gmail.com.

A woman in her 70s was taken
to hospital after a van and car
smashed into each other.

The incident happened
down the road from the
Hogsmill Tavern at the junc-
tion of Barrow Hill Close and
Old Malden Lane, Worcester
Park, at 4.30pm last
Wednesday.

An Epsom fireman said: “It
was a head-on collision, re-
sulting in the female driver of

the car sustaining neck and
back injuries.

“The fire service and
paramedics managed to extri-
cate her from the vehicle.”

He said the van driver was
not injured in the accident.

Old Malden Lane was closed
both ways while police made
enquiries.

Last month, a 39-year-old
woman died after being hit by
a van in Old Malden Lane.

Campaigners:
Brian Angus,
Kim Nash and
Cynthia Ward by
the steps EP88453

alice.foster@
london.newsquest.co.uk
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ALICE FOSTER

New homes sought
for rescued dogs

Woman injured after crash

IItt’’ss aallll aabboouutt aacccceessss Rescued: One of the dogs
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A man who was planning to
dress as Santa to visit sick
children in hospital was “gut-
ted” to have had his horse-
drawn carriages stolen –
forcing him to cancel the
visit.

Bernard Merry, 69, from
Fjord Carriages, has offered
a £1,000 reward for the return
of three stolen horse-drawn
carriages including a one-of-
a-kind pony cart.

His carriages, worth be-
tween £5,000 and £6,000 in
total, were taken from a hay
barn in a field located in
Hurst Road, Walton-on-the-
Hill, on December 10.

Mr Merry, from Ashtead,
said the carriages are used
for charitable outings in the
run up to Christmas.

He said: “It’s sad really. I
have worked hard all my life.
I feel gutted that I have built
the business up over time and
part of it has just been taken
away.

“It leaves a bit of an empty

feeling inside that people can
do things such as that.”

Mr Merry had been plan-
ning to take his Meadow-
brook cart and his pony
Woody to the Children’s
Trust, which cares for sick
children in Tadworth.

He also took part in a
Christmas late night shop-
ping event in Ashtead and
had offered to take auction
prize-winners for a ride in
aid of Great Ormond Street
Hospital.

He said it appeared as
though the thieves had bro-
ken into the neighbouring
field then backed-up their
lorry which smashed its way
through a fence and hedge.

He said: “I think they used
two lorries because these are
heavy vehicles to move.

“It was a gang of them who
have done it as far as I’m
concerned.

“I think you’d need at least
six to 10 people. They proba-
bly put them on a container
and shipped them out of the
county.”

His green Polish pleasure
wagonette has a red lining
and wheels and his dark

brown Meadowbrook cart
has a brass plaque saying
it was made in Illinois,
America.

The brown bakers cart has
a label saying Fjord Car-
riages – the name of his part-
time business that provides
carts for birthday parties,

weddings and other kinds of
events.

Call police on 101, quoting
reference 45140104377, or call
Crimestoppers, anonymous-
ly, on 0800 555 111.

Mr Merry asked anyone
with information to call him
on 07947 328181.

A new, innovative parcel col-
lection service opened in the
new Epsom station develop-
ment on Monday.

Doddle is an online shop-
ping collection and returns
service located at railway sta-
tions and major commuter
hubs that launched earlier
this year in partnership with
Network Rail.

Open seven days a week it
will enable people to have
items they order online to be
delivered to Epsom station,
which they can then pick up
on a convenient day and time.

It costs £2.99 to send a par-
cel and £1.95 to collect an
item, although returns will
be free.

The Epsom Doddle also has
a changing room, so people –
if they have bought clothes –
can try on their purchases
before deciding whether to

keep them or not.
Its flagship store in London

Waterloo opened in Septem-
ber and Asos, New Look and
TM Lewin are among the re-
tailers using the service.

Steve Pethig, area manager
for Doddle Epsom, said:
“Opening Doddle in a vibrant
part of the county like Epsom
is a really exciting moment
for us.

“We are looking forward to
doing our bit to help make
online shopping a doddle.”

The driver of a sports car has
died after a car crash in
Leatherhead.

His silver Mazda sports car
collided with a black Mer-
cedes on the A24 between the
Beaverbrook and Knoll
roundabouts at 2.40am on
December 13.

Both drivers were taken to
St George’s Hospital in Toot-
ing but the Mazda driver, a
man in his 50s, later died.

The road was closed for
about five hours during
the emergency response and

police investigation into the
crash. An air ambulance
landed nearby and its crew
went with the injured driver,
who was taken to hospital by
road. He suffered head, tho-
rax, upper arm, leg and ab-
domen injuries.

A spokesman from Epsom
fire station said firefighters
cut one of the drivers out of
the wreckage.

Anyone with information
should call Surrey Police col-
lision investigation unit on
01483 639922.

Driver dies in smash

A Doddle of a parcel service

Parcels: Doddle

£1,000 reward offered for return of horse-drawn carriages

alice.foster@
london.newsquest.co.uk

REPORTER

ALICE FOSTER

Stolen: Three horse-drawn carts, right, from Fjord
Carriages; Bernard Merry, left Deadlinepix EP89129

Robbery leaves Santa
pining for the Fjords



1st Birthday

Birthdays

Happy 1st

Birthday

PHOEBE BOYLAN

24/12/2014

Love you lots

From all your

family

x x x x

In loving memory of
DANNY BURNS

28.3.1984-22.11.2003
Missing you each and

every day
Christmas will never be the

same without you
Mum, Dad and Joe xxx

ANNE McCLARANCE
Of Tomlin Court, died on 9th
December. Funeral on 5th

January at 2.00pm, Randalls
Park Crematorium. No flowers,

donations to British Heart
Foundation can be made at

https://www.funeralzone.co.uk/
obituaries/4431

VIOLET MARTHA LUNN
Much loved Mother and

Great Grandmother. She will
be greatly missed. Sadly

passed away Saturday 13th
December aged 91. Funeral
Service to be held at 1.15pm
on Wednesday 14th January
at St Mary's Church Ewell

Village. Family flowers only.
Donations in lieu of flowers,

cheques only please, payable
to "Blind Veterans UK" sent

c/o Alan Greenwood & Sons,
Independent Funeral

Directors, 425 Kingston
Road, Ewell KT19 0BT Tel:

020 8786 7476. If you wish to
gift Aid your donation please

supply your full name and
address and a signed

declaration: "I am a UK tax
payer and would like the

Charity Blind Veterans UK to
reclaim the tax on this
donation". Thank you.

DEREK CLIVE SALISBURY
Passed away 6th December
2014, aged 70. Brother of
Kenneth and Raymond.

Funeral to be held at Randalls
Park Crematorium,

Leatherhead on Wednesday
7th January 2015 at 2.45pm.

Flowers only.

TOM and MARY COOK
Sadly missed at this time

of year
Love you always

Jimmy and all the families
xxx

CHRIS MULCAHY
Sadly missed at Christmas

Loved so much
Helen, Kevin and

Jackie xxx

Funeral Directors

In Memoriam

In MemoriamObituary Notice

December 25, 20148 GE
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GIGANTIC BATTLE: Epsom
Playhouse is staging a youth
theatre production of Jack and
the Beanstalk.

 Jack and the Beanstalk,
Epsom Playhouse; January
14-17 at 7.30pm (with a
Saturday matinee at
2.30pm); £8 to £16; epsom
playhouse.co.uk.

OFF TO
LONDON:
The Sec-
ombe The-
atre hosts

Carshal-
ton Pan-

tomime
Company’s Dick

Whittington in Pantoland.
 Dick Whittington in

Pantoland; Secombe The-
atre, Cheam Road, Sutton;
January 16-31, 7.30pm,
matinees 2pm Sundays,
2.30pm Saturdays; £14 to
£12; suttontheatres.co.uk.

BOTTOM OF THE EARTH:
Join Little Bulb for a journey
to the South Pole – an en-

chanting world of snow,
ice and some of the

most wondrous crea-
tures on Earth.
 Antarctica; Bat-
tersea Arts Cen-
tre, Lavender Hill,
Battersea; until

January 4;
adults £14,
children and
concessions
£9, babes in
arms free;
bac.org.uk.

PAN’S
PEOPLE: Head

to Neverland for
swashbuckling
fun.

 Peter Pan;
Polka Theatre, the
Broadway, Wim-
bledon; until
February 14; adult
and children

£17.50, concessions
£11.50; polkatheatre.
com.

PPaannttoommiimmee hhaass ttaakkeenn oovveerr oouurr tthheeaattrreess.. WWhheetthheerr iitt bbee aammaa--
tteeuurr ddrraammaattiiccss ggrroouuppss hhaammmmiinngg iitt uupp wwiitthh gguussttoo oorr bbiigg--
nnaammee ssttaarrss ssuurrrroouunnddeedd bbyy pprrooffeessssiioonnaall eexxttrraass,, ccrriieess ooff ““hhee’’ss
bbeehhiinndd yyoouu”” aanndd aa llaarrggee mmaann ddrreesssseedd iinneexxppeerrttllyy aass aa wwoommaann
ccaann bbee ffoouunndd ttrreeaaddiinngg tthhee bbooaarrddss tthhiiss wwiinntteerr.. MMoosstt aarree rruunn--
nniinngg wweellll iinnttoo tthhee nneeww yyeeaarr ssoo iiff yyoouu hhaavveenn’’tt lliinneedd uupp aa sshhooww
yyeett NNIICCKK HHIITTCCHHEENNSS rreeppoorrttss oonn ssoommee ooff tthhee sshhoowwss iinn
ssoouutthh--wweesstt LLoonnddoonn

HALL TOGETHER NOW: Jerry Hall dazzles as
arch baddie Queen Morgiana in Richmond The-
atre’s version of Snow White, as the Texan su-
permodel-turned actress cackles and insults
her way through the show.

However, her efforts are at risk of being
overshadowed by the performances of the
dwarfs, particularly Loopy, who goes the
whole show as a mute before bursting into a
Susan Boyle song at curtain call.

 Snow White; Richmond Theatre,
the Green, Richmond; until January
11, with matinee and evening per-
formances; £42.50 – £11.90;
visit atgtickets.com/
venues/richmond-

theatre.

IN NARNIA: If you fancy a fami-
ly-friendly show with a touch
more gravitas, Kingston’s Rose
Theatre is staging an adaptation
of CS Lewis’s children’s book The
Lion, The Witch and the
Wardrobe.

Step inside a spectacular
world of mythical creatures,
winter themes, and with strong
Christian overtones, a story very
much in keeping with the
season.

The show combines a cast of
adult performers with budding
talent courtesy of the Rose
Youth Theatre.

 The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe; until January
4; Rose Theatre, High Street,
Kingston; £10-£27; 020 8174
0090, rose
theatre
king
ston.
org.

eeppssoommgguuaarrddiiaann..

ccoo..uukk//vviibbee

POP IDOL: Croydon’s Fairfield
Halls has enlisted the help of
pop star come West End actor
Gareth Gates for its produc-
tion of Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs.

Supported by Witney White
in a brave colour-blind casting
as the leading lady,
formidable baddie Siani Owen
and panto veteran Patrick
Quinn, this is a bold produc-
tion full of quality musical
numbers and bawdy
innuendo.

 Snow White,
Fairfield Halls,
Park Lane,
Croydon; until
January 4,
evening and

mati-

nees, £17-
£30; 020 8688
9291,
www.fair
field.co.uk.

GOING TO THE BALL: The
New Wimbledon Theatre has
taken on another classic fairy
tale – Cinderella.

Producers have embraced
technology and a modern vibe
and audiences should expect
pyrotechnics, current chart-
toppers and even 3D glasses.

Dallas Star Linda Gray is this
year’s big celebrity crowd-
drawer, making her panto
debut as possibly London’s

first ever “Yee-hah” Fairy
Godmother.

She is joined by Matthew
Kelly, Wayne Sleep – who suf-
fers himself to be the centre of
an ugly sister twerk sandwich –
and top comedian Tim Vine.

 Cinderella; New Wimble-
don Theatre, the Broadway,
Wimbledon; until January
11, evening and matinees;
£11.90 to £37.90; atg
tickets.com

CINDERELLA

TTHHEE LLIIOONN,, TTHHEE WWIITTCCHH
AANNDD TTHHEE WWAARRDDRROOBBEE

WWWWhhhhoooo ’’’’ssss tttthhhheeee
FFFFAAAA IIIIRRRREEEESSSSTTTT????GARETH

GATES

WITNEY
WHITE

OTHER
SHOWS

JERRY HALL
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Accommodation Wanted

Accounting

Aerial & Satellite
Services

Building &
Decorating

Building &
Decorating

Business to
Business

Chatlines

CHARTERED ACCOUN-
TANT Registered Auditor,
Tax, V.A.T Payroll, Book-
Keeping, Reasonable rates
01372 727333.

COMPLETE PROPERTY
maintenance by qualified
tradesmen. Carpentry,
Plumbing, Electrical, Exten-
sions etc. All work Guaran-
teed. 0208 715 4937 /
07958 258 475

Computer Services

Curtains &
Reupholstery

Debt Management

Double Glazing Repairs

Electricians

Handyman
Services

To
advertise

contact 020
8722 6400 or

email privateads@
london.

newsquest.
co.uk

To
advertise

contact 020
8722 6400 or

email privateads@
london.

newsquest.
co.uk

To
advertise
contact

020 8722
6400 or email
privateads@

london.
newsquest.

co.uk

your services

Call us on

020 8722 6400

PLEASE CONTACT
THE CLASSIFIED TEAM

on 020 8722 6400 or email:
entertainmentads@london.newsquest.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS

AND LEISURE SERVICES

Services - Gardening

Services - Gardening

Services - General

CLASSIFIED Telephone
020 8722 6400

Email
privatead@london.newsquest.co.uk

Post/by hand
Classified Dept, Floors 9 & 10, Quadrant
House, The Quadrant, Sutton SM2 5AS
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Domestic Appliances

House Clearance

To
advertise

contact 020
8722 6400 or

email privateads@
london.

newsquest.
co.uk

Plumbing & Heating

Plumbing & Heating Removals &
Storage

Removals &
Storage

Roofing Services

Roofing Services

Services - General



Public Notices

Articles For Sale

Articles For Sale

Articles Wanted

Bedrooms &
Bedding

RECORDS WANTED
45's, LP's, 78's, EP's, 50's -
60's - 70's Especially reg-
gae, soul, tamla-motown.
Please call: 0783 672 8307
or 0173 755 6603

FOOTBALL PRO-
GRAMMES WANTED cash
paid for any pre-1970.
Large collections (300+)
after 1970 also considered.
Tel (020) 8560 7816

CHERRY BLOSSOM
Stores Post Office Set.
Comes with a post satchel
and pop up letter box, £5.
07908770509

ZANUSSI DISH WASHER
six place setting, hardly
used, £70 ono. 0208 715
3484

ODDS AND ENDS. Many
NEW - GLASSES PHOTO
FRAMES JUGS Crystal
VASE etc. Items separately
priced £1-£3 Ex Con, £1.
02086417230

BAGS. BLACK Fabric
CLUTCH BAG with oval
sparkly clasp £4. Lovely
soft black leather SHOUL-
DER BAG £4 Ex Con, £8.
02086417230

SWIVEL CHAIR. For
Office/Study. Adj. Seat. 5
wheel black base. Brown
padded back and seat.
VGC, £10. 02086417230

SOLID PINE dressing
table and matching stool.
with 4 drawers, £45.
07908770509

SOLID PINE chest of
drawers.. With 4 drawers,
£35. 07908770509

CHANDELIER. EXCEL-
LENT condion (Old
Coulsdon), £30.
07908770509

Domestic
Appliances

JOBS&Careers
epsomguardian.co.uk/jobs Tel: 020 8722 6500 • Fax: 020 8722 6499
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Hairdressing

Lighting & Lamps

Mobility

Musical Tuition

ACORN Stairlifts fits most
staircases, installed by
Acorn trained engineer.
0808 22344451

for your public notice

CALL US ON

020 8722 6400

Private Tuition

Rubbish Clearance Services

Services - General

Shoes & Bags

Toys & Games

Training & Education

HAIRDRESSER/BARBER
WANTED

New salon in Epsom
great opportunity for

details and interview call
Pete on 07770168117
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Car Body Repair

December 25, 2014 GE MOTORING 17epsomguardian.co.uk/cars

Motorbikes & Scooters

Motors Wanted

Motors Wanted



020 8722 6362

2014 – it’s been emotional
Depending on which way you
looked, 2014 was a year of
highs, lows, almost-rans and
promises of what lies ahead.

The excitement at AFC
Wimbledon on the eve of the
new League Two season was
reaching fever pitch after boss
Neal Ardley’s summer re-
cruitment of strike partner-
ship Adebayo “the beast”
Akinfenwa and Matt Tubbs.

And it is proving a fine move
with a mouth-watering FA
Cup third round tie against
Liverpool to look forward to.

Crystal Palace had a more
tumultuous start to the sea-
son when Tony Pulis walked
out to be replaced by Neil
Warnock.

Alan Dowson ended a seven-
year stay as Kingstonian boss
after they missed out on pro-
motion via the play-offs – a
disappointment also suffered
by Sutton United, while
Leatherhead and Whyteleafe
enjoyed promotion.

But the biggest smile be-
longed to Wandsworth’s Joe
Joyce after the heavyweight
boxer won gold at a canter at

the Commonwealth Games.
He said: “Just a great feel-

ing, it’s the biggest crowd I’ve
come into and to get the gold
medal at such a great multi-
sport games, it’s been a great
experience. I’m just over the
moon.”

Watch this space for Joyce,
and Charlie Edwards, who
turned professional with the
promise of big things to come.

August (from left to right): It was some month across the region when Joe Joyce, out of Earlsfield ABC, won
super-heavyweight gold at the Commonwealth Games; Adebayo Akinfenwa was named a key man in what Neal
Ardley called his ‘best Dons team yet’ ahead of the new League Two season, and Neil Warnock was jumping for
joy, sort of, after he landed the top job at Crystal Palace following the resignation of Tony Pulis

by TIM ASHTON
tim.ashton@london.newsquest.co.uk

The Guardian sports desk wishes you a merry Christmas and a happy new year

December: After dominat-
ing the flyweight scene at
amateur level, Bedding-
ton’s Charlie Edwards,
above, turned pro by
signing for Eddie Hearn’s
Matchroom Boxing

November: Rosslyn Park
managing director Shaun
Justice unveiled the £1.5m
redevelopment work at the
Rock that would keep the
club stable for another 135
years of competiton

October: Emotions hit
their peak when AFC
Wimbledon finally beat the
franchise. The 3-2 win
came in the Johnstone’s
Paint Trophy Getty Images

May: Surbiton Hockey
Club captain Sarah
Haycroft, above, paid
tribute to her squad as
they became the first
team to win the
Women’s Hockey
League championship
title and Investec
Women’s Cup double

Ady Kerry

July: Wandsworth borough retained the London Youth
Games Jubilee Trophy, finishing with 1,193 points – a
best-ever total at the Games

January: Herne Hill Har-
riers youngsters, above,
started the year in fine
fettle winning nine
medals, including golds
for Saskia Millard and
Eloise O’Shaughnessy,
at the South of England
Athletic Association In-
door Championships

February: Carshalton
Athletic boss Stuart
Massey, above, admit-
ted it would be a tough
ask to keep the Robins
in the Ryman Premier
League, and so it proved
as relegation was con-
firmed with five games
remaining. Massey was
given the job of guiding
the Robins to promotion
the following season,
but a torrid run of re-
sults led to his sacking,
and the arrival of Rob
Scantlebury in October

SP74278

September: Ashtead CC
skipper Tom Deighton, left,
was smiling after securing
the Surrey Championship
Division Two title, as well
as reaching the National
Club T20 finals day. There
were also celebrations at
Beddington, who won
promotion to the Premier
Division as runners up

March: Battersea Iron-
sides RFC, led by skip-
per Colin O’Keeffe,
above, won the London
& SE Junior Vase, but
fell short of a trip to
Twickenham in the
national final after los-
ing in the semi-final
SP83603

April: There was double
celebration in non-
League football circles
as Whyteleafe, above,
won promotion to
Ryman Division One
South as champions,
and Leatherhead, thanks
in part to the goals of
Tom Bradbrook, pictured
below, held their nerve
in a penalty shoot-out
to reach the Ryman
Premier
League
SP81226

June: Alan Dowson, left, brought an end to more than seven years as manager
of Kingstonian FC, he would reappear as boss of Hampton & Richmond Borough
in September. Meanwhile, Mark Aldred, above far left, Imogen Walsh and Jess Eddie
of London Rowing Club all returned from the European Championships in
Belgrade with medals SP81865 / Peter Spurrier/Intersport-images
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